Writing Hui

An encouraging and productive space to make progress on your research and writing goals

Who: Students, faculty, staff and community. No sign-up necessary. Come and go as you need!

When: Fridays 2:30 - 4:30 pm HST (May 20-Aug 19).

Format: Four Pomodoro stacks (25 min focused writing + 5 min break).

Where: Dr. Summer Maunakea’s Zoom Office
Meeting ID: 958 7341 3359
Direct link: http://go.hawaii.edu/xUS

Writing Hui is a project of Ho‘ōla ‘Āina Pilipili—a initiative at UHM College of Education centering ‘Āina-based learning, healing, and ‘ōiwi leadership in educational spaces. Visit us on Instagram @Hoolaaainapilipili. Contact smauna@hawaii.edu for more information.